SPEND THE SEASON
Camping AT Mountain Lake !
Seasonal Site Choice List
Drawing Date: 3rd Thursday in August at 10:00 AM
Deadline to turn in site choice list: 2 days prior to drawing date
Mountain Lake Campground has twenty-five Seasonal sites that are located in Area #2. You can occupy that
site from April 15th – October 31st of that season. A Seasonal site holder has a commitment of paying for
this entire time frame at price of $4,300.
These sites are assigned through a lottery-style drawing. Anyone interested in a Seasonal Site MUST pay a
$250.00 deposit by Cash, Money Order or check. (Checks are accepted up to one week before the drawing
date.) This gets you on the list for the drawing.
We offer 2 payment plans. You will make this choice on your contract if you receive a site in the drawing:
•
•

Full Payment
Two Payments: Due dates February 15th & April 15th

Name____________________________

Phone Number___________________________________

I understand that (you must initial each box):
____ If I do get chosen for a site, the $250 that I paid will be applied to the total of the price.
____ I must fill out a Withdrawal Form (at store) to remove myself from the drawing and receive a
refund.

____ There is one entry per camping unit and one entry per household allowed (ie, two family
members/friends cannot enter individually and a family cannot enter more than one camping unit.
____ Once the drawing has taken place, I CANNOT change my site choice unless all my choices are
taken.
____ If I am selected, the $250 deposit is NOT refundable for ANY reason AFTER the drawing has taken
place.
____ If I am not selected, the $250 will be refunded to me by check within 30 days.
____ I can make my payment by calling, visiting the office, or mailing a check, but there are due dates
for payments, and any payments not received in our Office before the due date will be charged a $50
late fee.
____ I understand if I am a Seasonal now, and I win in the drawing for next year, my payment is due
before November 1st if I plan on leaving my unit on-site over the winter.
____ If chosen, my Seasonal Contract needs to be turned in before August 29th.
____ If all site choices are taken, I will have 10 days from the date of drawing to choose another site.

The following is a list of sites which are NOT available for Seasonal sites, so please
do not select them when filling in your 8 choices:
200 222A 244A 225 227 230 231 232
233 253 255 256 258 260 266 267

Choices:
Please list your 8 site choices in order desired (you must fill in all 8):

1._________

2. __________

3. __________

4. __________

5._________

6. __________

7. __________

8.__________

Thank you, good luck in the drawing, and we hope to see you with us as a Seasonal guest!

